**COOKBOOK FUNDRAISER PROJECT**

We are excited about having an American Legion Auxiliary cookbook prepared from recipes provided by members of our organization.

Recipes are needed from our members. We would like to have your favorite recipes (from one to five) to include in the cookbook.

Recipes are needed by Mid-Winter Conference, January 12, 2019.

The cookbook will be professionally published. The publishing company would like for recipes to be put on 8 ½ by 11 paper to make it easier for them to read in preparing the cookbook.

For your convenience, we have worked up a Recipe Form that you can use in providing your recipe. Please make copies of the form so that you have one for each recipe that you submit to us. Contact me by email or phone #870-247-4413 if forms are needed.

If you would rather turn in your recipe in a different format then we will gladly accept your recipe as provided to us.

Your name will be printed in the cookbook with each of your recipes. We need your Name, Unit # and the City your Unit is in.

We want to include recipes of members that have “gone on before us but are not forgotten”. If you want to honor someone with a recipe, please do so. Make sure that you show their Name with the wording “In Memory of” or other wording that shows them honored.

We are looking forward to receiving your recipes as quickly as possible. In case we need to ask you questions, let us know your phone # or email address on a separate sheet of paper. Please send your recipes to Betty Minor:

- Email address: bminor47@sbcglobal.net
- Mailing address: 1600 Barney Lane, White Hall, AR 71602

If you want, bring your recipes with you to Mid-Winter Conference.

Chairman: Betty Minor

Vice-Chairman: Beverly Mulkey

Member: Charley McAfee